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CQ C PRAISE ROYAL CO URT & RESTHAV E N
Royal Cou rt and
Res thaven b oth rec eived
exc ellent CQC rep orts
and were fou nd to b e
‘good ’ in all areas !

established relationships included

After two inspections in the summer

staff had worked and continue to

Lilian Faithfull Care is now proud
to have all five homes with CQC

T h e re s u l ts are i n ! F i n d ou t w h at h ap p e ns
w i t h t h e an n ual s ta ff s ur vey. . .

As we approach the end of the year and
we start thinking about Christmas and our

Thank you to all those who took the time to complete

families I often take a moment to reflect
on all the people living and working in

the annual staff survey. It is an important way for

our Lilian Faithfull Family. What makes us

Trustees and Senior Executive team to hear your views.

different to other care providers and why

The feedback not only highlights what is working well

are we such a fantastic charity? It comes

but also shows where we need to improve. The results

down to one key difference – The Family.

are closely analysed and an action plan is developed in

Wherever you come from and whatever

response to the issues raised overseen by our Director

your nationality the moment you come to

of Care, Suzanne. The results are also considered as the

Lilian Faithfull we will look after you. With

strategy for the coming year is formed.

all our homes inspected and resoundingly

activities team in the way they were
able bring humour and share a joke
with residents and also the staff
who were ‘quietly attentive’.
The report also noted how hard

“S ta ff h ere a re re a lly

reports showing ‘good in all areas’.

we lco m i n g to v i s i to rs

The themes that run through

a n d n ew s ta ff”

these latest reports are the care

MARTIN HU G HES
Ch ief Exe cutive

a mention for Tiago and the

and compassion of staff and the

work as one team and the positive

time staff take to get to know each

impact this has had creating a calm

resident. Both reports reflect how

and organised home. This was

this care is not just given by the

reflected in the lovely comments

‘care staff’ but also the result of the

from residents and families.

commitment of catering, activities,
housekeeping, maintenance, admin
and management staff.

“I appreciate all the caring
that they are doing”

Royal Court’s report highlighted

Resthaven’s report also reflected

that ‘residents needs were met by

the personalised way staff care for

staff who knew them well’. These

residents and how this improves

“I ca n n ot s p e ak h i g h l y
e n o u g h t of R e s t h ave n .
Th e care an d s up p or t i s
s e co nd to n on e .”
residents well-being. The report
noted the flexibility of staff in
helping out when needed, and the
many ways they show compassion
during their day The considerable
improvements to the service in the
last 16 months were acknowledged
as well as the clear ‘Continuous
Improvement Plan’ now in place.

“I feel very well looked
after here, everyone’s nice
and I feel listened to.”
Congratulations to the teams in
both homes for all their work
contributing to this success.

This year 97% said they would recommend working for

good, pay rising for the sixth year in a row,

Lilian Faithfull Care and in response to ‘What we do well’

investment in our buildings and our teams

your responses included;

– in what is some of the most challenging

“W e work well as a team, putting the
residents well-being as top priority”

times in the care sector. All of this and our
incredible care is down to you, on behalf
of myself and the Board of Trustees, have

“I feel my ideas are listened to and
concerns are always taken seriously”

a wonderful Christmas and peaceful new
year. Thank you so much.

“Staff feel valued and looked after”
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Congratulations to Gill Pyatt, our Chair of
Trustees, who has was awarded an MBE by the
Queen at a special ceremony at Windsor Castle
in November. She follows in the footsteps of our
founder Lilian Faithfull who also gained an MBE
for her charitable work. Gill was accompanied
by Janet Ballinger, a fellow trustee.
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OP E NI NG OF A S TELL’S CONS E R VATORY
Dame Janet Trotter cuts the
ribbon at the official opening
Guests were wowed by the modern
architecture and the stunning space

SPO TLIGHT O N...
THE BLUEBELL S U I TE

it creates for Astell residents. The

The Bluebell Suite offers specialist dementia care within

innovative design which ‘brings the

Faithfull House. It is a self-contained suite with its own

outside in’ was shown to great effect

lounge, family room, dining rooms and accommodation

in the warm October sunshine.

for 14 residents. It has twelve dedicated staff and the

Dame Janet eloquently summed

shift patterns allow for a higher than usual ‘staff to

up how it will contribute to the

resident’ ratio. This all contributes to its gentle and calm

well-being of residents now, and in

environment. It suits residents living with dementia who

the future. Alex Chalk MP was also

might otherwise feel lost in a larger home, who may

amongst the guests. The fabulous

fade into the background or find a busy environment

canapes were also appreciated by

overwhelming. Its ideal for those who like a quieter life

guests, residents and staff alike!

and who enjoy having the option of company. The staff
spend a lot of time understanding what makes each
person tick. They act almost like detectives to observe
and understand what things trigger certain behaviours.
Once this is understood it easier to plan their care and
create an environment where residents feel relaxed and
calm. Activities are always one to one and include music
therapy, cookery, massage and gentle exercise. To find
out more contact Amy Harris, (01242 514319)
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S TAF F TR A INI NG U PDATE

MEET THE TRUSTEES
FI R ST AI D
TR AI NI NG
I N 2 019
First Aid Training for all
staff is being planned in
2019, look out for details
in the New Year!

A celebratio n with te am l e ad e r s & de p ut i e s as t h ey
compl ete the ir d e vel o pm e nt co ur s e . We are p rou d
to be in vesting in l ea d e r s o f the f ut ure !
DI D YOU K NO W ?
Bed rails are used by some of our residents to keep

carried out. If you need guidance or a refresher on

them from falling out of bed. Many of our newer beds

best practise we have toolbox talks and training

have bed rails that are integral to the bed. However

sessions available. For more information contact

older style beds can have separate bed rails fitted but,

Julie.Gregory@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

before their use, a careful risk assessment needs to be

RE M ARKAB L E L I VES B O O K
This autumn our Remarkable Lives profiles have been brought together into
a book. It has been given to all the residents featured and their families, as
well as to our friends and supporters. These compelling and inspiring stories
have also caught the attention of the national press. Journalists have been
interviewing some of the people featured and we look forward to seeing the
results. The Remarkable Lives project continues so if you know of a resident
who might like to share their story let you home manager know.
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Int roduc i ng E le anor Fox, one of our Truste e s,
w ho was onc e a c are home i nsp e c tor...
Eleanor has been volunteering

in quality control. Eleanor chairs

on our Board of Trustees for over

the Trustee’s Quality Assurance

6 years and loves it! She gained

and HR committee and is also the

a unique insight into our homes

Trustee linked to Faithfull House

when she worked as a care home

so is still a regular visitor! In her role

inspector. Regularly inspecting

as a Trustee Eleanor not only draws

Astell and Faithfull she was

on her experience as a care home

always impressed by the homes

inspector but also her 18 years

and how settled and happy the

managing the Nuffield Hospital

residents were. One of the most

and her years as a specialist

enjoyable parts of her role was

cardiology Nurse. In between

having the opportunity to chat

this busy professional career she

to the residents and staff, “When

even spent a year out training to

residents are settled and happy

be a shepherdess! When she isn’t

in their home they talk to you

supporting our charity Eleanor

about their backgrounds”. After

and her husband love to travel;

retiring, she took the opportunity

they recently took a cruise on the

to become one of our Trustees

Queen Mary arriving in New York

where she continues her interest

for independence day!
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O ur C harity is
gove rned by a Bo ard
of Trustees who
are vo lunteers and
exp e rts in their field.
They set the strateg ic
di re ctio n o f the
c harity and oversee
i t s wo rk.
In each issue we introduce
one of the Trustees to help
explain their own particular
role and interests and what
motivates them to
volunteer for our charity.
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BUI L DI NG YOU R CAR E E R

FRESH AIR & FRIENDSHIP

Another inspiring story
about how a career has
grown and developed in
our charity...

Residents will soon have the opportunity to enjoy the freedom and fun of a bicycle ride!
With the help of a volunteer rider and a specialised bicycle they will be able to enjoy traffic
free rides along the Honeybourne Line in Cheltenham.

Helen Prest, Deputy Manager &
Clinical Lead at Faithfull House has
just celebrated her 10 years service!.
Her career at Lilian Faithfull started
when she walked into the Home a
decade ago asking for a job after
having moved to the area. She had
2 years experience in care but no
qualifications. She was invited to an
interview that afternoon and never
looked back!

“I a m a bi t o f a train in g

H ele n (on rig ht) with Sar ah at Faithfull House
It was a conversation that she had

development course and she has

Local company Cello Signal have

in Inverness so if they can do it

rides will be also open to residents

whilst waiting for her first interview

also done all the extras such as Fire

teamed up with Lilian Faithfull Care

there, we can do it in Cheltenham!).

from other homes and the Hub, as

e ve r y bi t o f train in g

with a lady with cerebral palsy which

warden training, becoming a moving

to give residents the opportunity to

Residents will be accompanied by

transport will be arranged to bring

p o s s i b l e b u t l ook wh ere

got her hooked. When she started

and handling trainer and first aider!

enjoy a cycle ride and feel the wind

a member of staff or their family to

them to St Faith’s to start the ride!

in their hair! Residents will be in safe

enjoy the ride together. Cello Signal

Once the ‘trishaw’ arrives we will

hands – it is a tried and tested idea.

have a team of staff who will pop

be organising test drives so staff,

Our project is affiliated with ‘Cycling

out during their working day to be

families and residents can come

without Age’ who promote these

our volunteer cyclists! They won’t

and see, sit in and have a trial ride

projects specifically for older people,

need superhuman powers to ride

and see what it is all about! The

and there are now hundreds of

the ‘trishaw’ as there is electrical

volunteer cyclists are going through

similar programmes springing up

power to assist! The rides will start

the usual DBS checks and will have

across Europe.

from St Faith’s which is next door

Dementia awareness training. If

to the ‘Honeybourne Line’ - a traffic

there is someone in your home you

free path which goes between

think would particularly enjoy being

the station and Pittville Park. On a

one of the first to enjoy a ‘trishaw’

fine day residents and volunteer

ride just let your activity coordinator

cyclists will no doubt be enjoying

know and look out for our leaflet on

a tour of the park followed by

the project coming soon!

‘ gee k ’ ! I ’ ve gon e for

I a m –– i t pa y s off.”

at Faithfull she was a carer, but she
took advantage of every training

Care hadn’t been a career that

opportunity starting with her NVQ2

Helen considered, but after working

and the medication course. Her

for Barrett Shoes she was looking

NVQ3 was a stepping stone to

for a new opportunity and her

becoming a team leader. She has

sister-in-law recommended it to her.

also benefitted from a leadership

Helen is now working her way
through her NVQ5 and is still

“I f I can do it anyone can!”
taking every training opportunity
that comes her way. She loves every
minute of her role and particularly
enjoys knowing something about

If you are i n s p i red to t a ke th e n ext step
in your ca re e r t a l k to yo u r te a m l e a d e r,
home m a n a ge r o r HR w h o w ill h e lp f i n d
the righ t o p p o rt u n i t i es fo r tr a i n i n g &
developm en t fo r yo u .
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every resident at Faithfull and

Cello Signal have generously bought

mentoring staff along their own

the specialised bicycle or ‘trishaw’

career paths like she herself has

(as above) and it is due to arrive

been supported. She was completely

before Christmas! Two passengers

overwhelmed by the surprise

can sit, safely strapped in, on the

gathering Dale had organised to

front, with a cosy cover for cooler

mark her 10 years of service, and

days (there is a successful project

cuppa at one of the cafes! These

we look forward to the next 10!
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NE W S F ROM A R OU ND TH E H OME S
Read on for a whist l e sto p to ur o f n ew s f rom a c ros s th e c h ar i ty.
To keep up to d ate a s sto r ies happen j oi n t h e 1 ,5 0 0 p e op l e w h o
fol l ow us on face bo o k !
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ASTELL -- partying in
the conservatory!

RESTHAVEN staff news
& surprises!

Soon after the formal

Resthaven welcomes Carlie

opening, the conservatory

Phelps, the new clinical

was quickly put to use with a

lead who joins them from

party with over 100 residents,

St Faith’s and also the new

families and friends,

nurse team! Melody Patrick

entertained by Ukele band!

was totally surprised by a

Thanks to all the staff for

celebration for her 15 years

making it such a special day.

service! Thank you Melody!

NEW HUB &
A PAR TMENTS
OPE NING 2019

FAITHF UL L HO US E -Physio roa ds h o w s

ST FAI TH ’ S -L o n g se r v i c e c el e br ati o n s

Our physio duo, Lucy and James (who is also

St Faith’s has been celebrating several Long

bought ‘Wychwood

Deputy manager of Faithfull) toured all the

Service Awards. Sammy Jones’ 10 years and

House’ next to Royal

homes as part of the Chartered Society of

Wendy Heeks astonishing 40 years of service!

Court. Since then our

Physio’s initiaitive get people active! They

We think this might be a record and for those who

Facilities Manager Ian

focused on ways of encouraging people to take

haven’t met her the lovely facebook comments

has been overseeing a

control of their own health and well-being and

alone show what amazing lady she is! Thank you

comprehensive redesign

gave advice on falls prevention.

and heres to the future! Also congratulations to

and refurbishment of

Helen, Emma and Drew are collecting items

Yassime in the catering team at St Faith’s and

the building.

to give to the homeless in Cheltenham this

Royal Court on the birth of his baby boy!

In the summer our charity

Once complete it will

Christmas - all contributions welcome.

provide a new Hub

Royal Cou rt -- Cas c ad e of hand mad e p op p ies

4 independent living

Nearly 300 handmade poppies

apartments. The Hub will

cascaded through the hallway for

follow in the footsteps

Remembrance Day. Residents were

of our ‘Secret Garden

busy creating poppies in a myriad of

Community Hub’ and will

ways - one resident Marie has put her

open early in 2019. Keep

amazing knitting skills to the task. In

up to date on our website

half term staff brought in their children

and social media as this

for a special crafting session with the

exciting project develops.

S ECR ET G A R DE N C O M M U NI TY H U B -- l i n k s w i th n ur ser y

residents, which was great fun. The

The Hub are developing links with Treetops Nursery school which is now

for Christmas crafts and the display is

part of Dean Close school. They are currently planning visits for the

already being planned!

children are going to be invited back

children to the Hub to enjoy Christmas crafts and baking with the guests.
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offering day care and
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ASTELL HOUSE

FAITHFULL HOUSE

 verton Park Road, C
O
 heltenham
Gloucestershire, GL50 3BT

Suffolk Square, Cheltenham
Gloucestershire, GL50 2DT

01242 529 012 / astell@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

01242 514 319 / faithfull@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

RESTHAVEN

ROYAL COURT

Pitchcombe, Stroud
Gloucestershire, GL6 6LS

Fiddlers Green Lane, Cheltenham
Gloucestershire, GL51 0SF

01452 812 682 / resthaven@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

01242 221 853 / royalcourt@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

SECRET GARDEN COMMUNITY HUB

ST FAITH’S

Faithfull House, Suffolk Square
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL50 2DT

Malvern Road, Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire, GL50 2NR

01242 506 121 / mark.norris@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

01242 240 240 / stfaiths@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

HEAD OFFICE
Ground Floor West, Festival House,
Jessop Avenue, Cheltenham GL50 3SH

www.lilianfaithfull.co.uk
Registered Charity No: 1122183

Give your feedback on this newsletter,
and ideas about what you’d like to read
about in the next issue to;
Emily.Clayton@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

